TO: Maria Fields D/B/A THE COUNTY CLERK,
Baltimore County Maryland
Care of 120 E Chesapeake Ave
Near, Towson Maryland Republic 21286

I am Marinah Malaysah Bey, a Moorish American National of the Moorish American Consulate and the Moorish National Republic Federal Government in Morocco currently domiciling near the FOREIGN UNION CORPORATE TERRITORY of BALTIMORE, MD Republic in Propria Persona, Sui Juris, heir apparent, heir unconditional and upon my estate and I hereby command Maria Fields D/B/A/ THE COUNTY CLERK, BALTIMORE COUNTY MARYLAND, living breathing woman/man to record for the public record the instruments enclosed within this correspondence in accordance with your fiduciary duties of said PUBLIC OFFICE.

The instruments enclosed includes:
- Rajah Bey Trust Declaration,
- Judicial Notice and Proclamations,
- Name Change and Corrections,

Wherefore, I, Marinah Malaysah Bey being 'Part and Parcel' named herein, and our Birthright, Primogeniture, and Inheritance, make a Lawful and Legal Entry of Affidavit and Public Notification of Lawful Claim and Declaration to be Published for the Public Record in the aforementioned Case.

Chronos:
Day: 19  Month: January  Year: 2019

I Am Marinah Malaysah Bey

Marinah Malaysah Bey, Northwest Amexem Territory, Natural Person - In Propria Persona; Sui Jura, Sui Heredes
In Solo Proprio: Authorized Representative; All Rights Reserved, Free Moor / Muur
Declaration of Trust

Whereas, The Ancient Dejure Aboriginal Indigenous Divine Living Natural Moabite Moorish American Marinah Malaysah Bey and the Ancient Dejure Aboriginal Indigenous Divine Living Natural Moors of the Land at North America, Northwest Amexem, North Africa, The Northgate are the Trust Corpus of this de jure ecclesiastically commissioned Express Trust Marinah Malaysah Bey is the Executor, Settlor, Claimant, and Beneficiary of all said Trust Property. Whereas Marinah Malaysah Bey and the self-designated Moors of her choosing, In Propria Persona Sui Jursis and In Solo Proprio are the Trustees for the Affairs of this De jure ecclesiastically commissioned Trust upon the Land at North America, Northwest Amexem, North Africa, The Northgate. While the Moorish American People are the Beneficiaries, they are neither partners nor agents of the said Trust. Any and all benefits or privileges from any government that is not the Moorish National Republic Federal Government will not be received into this Trust Instrument of Exchange, therefore no duty is owed to any other government or outside party by this Trust, it's Beneficiaries, Executors, Settlors, Claimants, Trustees, nor the Moorish American People. This traditional, Pure Vast Estate Express Trust is active and functioning in the pattern where property is conveyed by will, deed, or declaration to a trustee. It is not an association. In accordance with Article 1 Section 10 of the Constitution For the united States Republic, written by the Ancestors of the Moorish America People This Express Trust may enter into any Treaty, Alliance, or Confederation; it may grant Letters of Marque and Reprisal; It may coin Money; it may emit Bills of Credit; it may not make any Thing but gold and silver Coin a Tender in Payment of Debts; it may pass any Bill of Attainder, ex post facto Law, and Law impairing the Obligation of Contracts, and it may grant any Title of Nobility. This Express Trust is created by the Natural Right to Contract which cannot be abridged and is protected under federally enforceable right of contract law and not under any laws passed by any of the several state legislatures. It is not subject to legislative control nor legislative restrictions, does not depend on any statutes and is within the realm of equity, having a separate and distinct juridical personality. **This trust is unalienable and inalienable.**
These are the Particulars

1. This Declaration of Trust is completed for "Marinah Malaysah Bey (Natural person in Propria Persona Sui Juris)" (Trust hereafter.)

2. The Grantor(s) of the trust is Marinah Malaysah Bey [Ex. Rel. MARNICE MALAYSHA ELLISON].

3. The Beneficiary(s) of the Marinah The Golden Trust are
   Khamel Sahmir Bey,
   Brielle M. Ritch,
   Josiah S. Ritch,
   Jeremiah C. Wooden,

4. The Marinah The Golden Trustee is "Marinah Malaysah Bey."

5. The Marinah Golden Trust is Ecclesiastical and Irrevocable.

6. The mailing location of the responsible party is Care of 4041 Wilkens Avenue Apartment #B, Near [Baltimore Maryland 21229] Non-Domestic, Non-Residential. Non-Subject

7. The Marinah The Golden Trust in existence as of the 13th of January 2019 Christian Calendar Year.] / 1440 Islamic Moorish Calendar Year.

8. The trustees of the Marinah The Golden Trust have the authority under the terms of the trust to claim title, to request a certified copy of title, and to transfer title of all property in the name of the trust.

This Trust is governed pursuant to, the Zodiac Constitution [AA222141] Library of Congress, Constitution for the united States Republic of North America 1791, Treaty of Peace and Friendship 1786/1836 between Morocco and the united States of America.

The Jurisdiction of this Estate is within my Moroccan Ancestral Lands of Morocco.

North America at latitude longitude coordinates, fifty-four point five two six zero degrees N [54.5260°N], one hundred five point two five one degrees W [105.2551°W];
South America at eight point seven eight three two degrees S [8.7832°S], fifty-five point four nine one five degrees W [55.4915°W], and

Central America at twelve point seven six nine zero degrees N [12.7690° N], eighty-five point six zero two four degrees W [85.6024°W].

Indenture

Made Pursuant to The Zodiac Constitution AA222141 Library of Congress UN res. 61/295-Declaration of the Rights of Indigenous Peoples, UN res. 60/147 Human Rights law.

Mission statement:

Spirit is Law, Law is nature, Nature is family, Family is Government. Marinah The Golden Trust is an Aboriginal Ecclesiastically International Commissioned Divine Natural Agreement the of Autochthon Peoples of the Moabite / Moor / Olmec decedent created on the 13th day of January in the year of 2019 / 1440 Islamic Moorish Calendar Year and by these articles in the Ancestral Estate of the Al Maghrib Al Aqsa, Amexem [ North, South, Central America/ Moor Empire].

The primary objective of Marinah The Golden Trust is to gain assets and secure wealth for the posterity of Marinah Malaysah Bey Natural Person and her/his direct and indirect heirs of her/his estate.

Purpose:

Marinah The Golden Trust will serve as the Private Ecclesiastical Estate Trustee of Marinah Malaysah Bey an aboriginal heir of Ancient Moor Descent, that holds legal title to all activities/assets tangible and intangible.

In trust irrevocable including Aboriginal services/businesses of all kinds for all subsidiaries DBA(s) (doing business as) entities and affiliate Entities of Marinah The Golden Trust.

Any other amendments to these articles can only be made a properly delegated fiduciary in trust delegated by heir (s) of Marinah Malaysah Bey.

*Pursuant to The Declaration of Indigenous Rights enacted by Organization of American States which the United States and all its Departments are subject to All Articles Incorporated.

*Pursuant to the Constitution for the United States of America 1791.

I Marinah Malaysah Bey am of the age of maturity to make this affidavit and the facts herein

I Marinah Malaysah Bey am mentally competent to make this official affidavit of Facts for the Record.
I Marinah Malaysah Bey have personal knowledge of the facts in this affidavit.

This affidavit is made under the penalties of perjury and stands as the Certificate of the formation of this Moorish American National Aboriginal Peoples Trust as a matter of the law and of the fact.

I Marinah Malaysah Bey declare under the penalty of perjury under the laws of the Zodiac Constitution of the Moorish American National Aboriginal Peoples that the foregoing is true and correct to the best of my knowledge.

### Family Organizational Chart

#### The Grand Body

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chair</th>
<th>President</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Marinah Malaysah Bey</td>
<td>Khamel Sahmir Bey</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Beneficiaries

- Brielle M. Ritch,
- Josiah S. Ritch,
- Jeremiah C. Wooden,

This trust corresponds to the my Allodial Private Trust Marinah The Golden Trust as well as the nations trust MACNR-99999999999
By Special Appearance, in Honor, the Divine Being, Marinah Malaysah Bey, Affirms that She is the Natural Person / Divine Being herein named, existing in Her own Proper Person; meeting the ‘law of evidence’ as required and defined in ‘Identity’; affirmed by Lawful, Substantive Right, by Birthright, and respectively acknowledged - being lawfully qualified and competent to execute this Document. I therefore place my hand and seal thereto.

Chronos:
Day: 19 Month: January Year: 2019

I Am: Marinah Malaysah Bey
Chair of Marinah The Golden Trust Marinah Malaysah Bey
Natural Person - In Propria Persona - Authorized Representative; All Rights Reserved. Free Moor / Muur Northwest Amexem / Northwest Africa / North America

I Am: Khemel Sahmir Bey
President of Marinah The Golden Trust Khemel Sahmir Bey
Natural Person - In Propria Persona - Authorized Representative; All Rights Reserved. Free Moor / Muur Northwest Amexem / Northwest Africa / North America


4. UNITED STATES CONSTITUTION: Article III (3), Section two (2), Amendment V (5) (Liberty Clause) and Amendment IX (9) (Reservation of the Rights of the People).


6. UNIVERSAL DECLARATION OF HUMAN RIGHTS – UNITED NATIONS – HUMAN RIGHTS [Article Fifteen (15)].

7. RIGHTS OF INDIGENOUS PEOPLES – UNITED NATIONS: GENERAL ASSEMBLY - Part 1, Article 4, Article 5.

International Law: Moorish – Americans, being the rightful Heirs and Aboriginal and Indigenous Natural Peoples of the Land, have and exercise the divine and natural rights to proclaim our Attributes, Names, Titles and Nationality.

Moors / Muurs have and exercise our divine and natural rights to live in freedom, peace and security as distinct People and to full guarantees against genocide or any acts of violence, including the removal of our natural birthed seed or offspring from our families and communities under any pretext. In addition, Moors have the individual rights to life, physical and mental integrity, liberty and security of person.

Moors / Muurs have and exercise the divine and natural rights to revitalize, use, develop, and to transmit to our future generations their histories, their languages, oral traditions, philosophies, writing systems and literatures, and to designate and retain their own names for communities, places, and person. States shall take effective measures, whenever any rights of Moors / Muurs may be threatened, to ensure this right is protected, and also to ensure that they can understand and be understood in political, legal and administrative proceedings, where necessary through the provision of interpretation or by other appropriate means.

Wherefore, I, Khamel Sahmic Bey, being Heir to the Land and 'Part and Parcel' named herein, by Birthright, by Freehold, by Primogeniture, and by Heirship Inheritance, stand with assured competence, and make a Lawful and Legal Entry of Affidavit and Public Notification of Nationality Proclamation; Name Correction Claim; Declaration; Affirmation; and Application - Herewith made known and Published for the 'Public Record'.

I Am: Khamel Sahmic Bey

Witness:

Witness:

Notice Of Public Records Status Correction
International Document

05 Muharram 1438 MCY [05 January 2019 CCY]

For the Record, To Be Read Into The Record
Notice to Agent is Notice to Principle – Notice to Principle is Notice to Agent.

This International Correspondence and Public Notice is hereby presented and forwarded to you relative to the ‘Corrected Appellation and Proclaimed Nationality, which affirms the political status and allegiance to my Ancestral Estate and Ancient Principals of Government, in harmony with the American Constitution 1791.

You are hereby given honorable Notice. This correction is made in accord with the Five Principals of Amare [Love], Veritas [Truth], Pax [Peace], Libertas [Freedom] and Iustitia [Justice], exercising my Natural Substantive Rights and Religious Heritage; is self-executing.

This Declaration and Proclamation also stands as verification that I, Khamel Sahmir Bey has sent verification of my status correction to the Moorish American Consulate and the record number is MACN000000568.

Attached is the Lawful Notice! Name Declaration, Correction Proclamation and Publication and the International Judicial Notice and Proclamation.

In Honor Always,
I Am
Sharon Tracey Gale Bey, Regional Consul of the Northeast
Mohammedan Vizir [Judge], Northwest Amexem
Consular Court Restoration Development Team
Flesh and Blood Being, Omnia Iura Reservantis
Without Recourse, With Prejudice, Northwest Amexem

"Amen, dico vobis, quæcumque alligaveritis super terram erunt ligata et Ego in caelo et quæcumque solveritis super terram erunt soluta et in caelo"

UPLIFTING FALLEN HUMANITY
www.MoorishAmericanConsulate.org – MoorishAmericanConsulateNE@gmail.com
Care of 444 East Township Line Road, Box 712, Near, [Havertown, Pennsylvania Republic] ZIP EXEMPT


4. UNITED STATES CONSTITUTION: Article III (3), Section two (2), Amendment V (5) (Liberty Clause) and Amendment IX (9) (Reservation of the Rights of the People).


6. UNIVERSAL DECLARATION OF HUMAN RIGHTS – UNITED NATIONS – HUMAN RIGHTS [Article Fifteen (15)].

7. RIGHTS OF INDIGENOUS PEOPLES – UNITED NATIONS: GENERAL ASSEMBLY - Part 1, Article 4, Article 5.

International Law: Moorish – Americans, being the rightful Heirs and Aboriginal and Indigenous Natural Peoples of the Land, have and exercise the divine and natural rights to proclaim our Attributes, Names, Titles and Nationality.

Moors / Muurs have and exercise our divine and natural rights to live in freedom, peace and security as distinct People and to full guarantees against genocide or any acts of violence, including the removal of our natural birthed seed or offspring from our families and communities under any pretext. In addition, Moors have the individual rights to life, physical and mental integrity, liberty and security of person.

Moors / Muurs have and exercise the divine and natural rights to revitalize, use, develop, and to transmit to our future generations their histories, their languages, oral traditions, philosophies, writing systems and literatures, and to designate and retain their own names for communities, places, and person. States shall take effective measures, whenever any rights of Moors / Muurs may be threatened, to ensure this right is protected, and also to ensure that they can understand and be understood in political, legal and administrative proceedings, where necessary through the provision of interpretation or by other appropriate means.

Wherefore, I, [I, Nxor, Nalaq, Malaya, Boy], being Heir to the Land and ‘Part and Parcel’ named herein, by Birthright, by Freehold, by Primogeniture, and by Heirship Inheritance, stand with assured competence, and make a Lawful and Legal Entry of Affidavit and Public Notification of Nationality Proclamation; Name Correction Claim; Declaration; Affirmation; and Application - Herewith made known and Published for the ‘Public Record’.

I Am: [I, Nxor, Nalaq, Malaya, Boy]

Witness: [I, Nxor, Nalaq, Malaya, Boy]

Witness: [I, Nxor, Nalaq, Malaya, Boy]

Aboriginal and Indigenous Peoples’ Documents: Northwest Amexen / North Africa / North America / The Americas
- Continental United States: ‘Temple of the Moon and Sun’; Non – Domestic, Non – Resident, Non – American
Rightful Heirs and Inheritors of the Land.
Notice Of Public Records Status Correction
International Document

05 Muharram 1438 MCY [05 January 2019 CCY]

For the Record, To Be Read Into The Record
Notice to Agent is Notice to Principle – Notice to Principle is Notice to Agent.

This International Correspondence and Public Notice is hereby presented and forwarded to you relative to the ‘Corrected Appellation and Proclaimed Nationality, which affirms the political status and allegiance to my Ancestral Estate and Ancient Principals of Government, in harmony with the American Constitution 1791.

You are hereby given honorable Notice. This correction is made in accord with the Five Principals of Amare [Love], Veritas [Truth], Pax [Peace], Libertas [Freedom] and Iustitia [Justice], exercising my Natural Substantive Rights and Religious Heritage; is self-executing.

This Declaration and Proclamation also stands as verification that I, Marinah Malaysah Bey has sent verification of my status correction to the Moorish American Consulate and the record number is MACN000000567.

Attached is the Lawful Notice! Name Declaration, Correction Proclamation and Publication and the International Judicial Notice and Proclamation.

In Honor Always,
I Am: Sharon Tracey Gale Bey
Sharon Tracey Gale Bey, Regional Consul of the Northeast
Mohammedan Vizir [Judge], Northwest Amexem
Consular Court Restoration Development Team
Flesh and Blood Being, Omnia Iura Reservantis
Without Recourse, With Prejudice, Northwest Amexem

"Amen, dico vobis, quaecumque alligaveritis super terram erunt ligata et Ego in caelo et quaecumque solveritis super terram erunt soluta et in caelo"